
A BANK OF MONTREAL employee lost his
job because of his refusal to follow his
superiors’ wishes to falsify financial
reports, not legitimate business rea-
sons, an arbitrator has ruled.

Sandeep Bhushan was a financial
analyst for a project
called enterprise infor-
mation provisioning
(EIP) at the Bank of Mon-
treal (BMO). He was orig-
inally hired in November 1999 to
perform various finance roles, before
becoming the analyst for the EIP proj-
ect in May 2007. The project was
designed to simplify the processes by
which departments send information
to BMO’s information management
department, and decrease associated
costs by centralizing various data
sources into one large warehousing
computer.

Each year, those in charge of the
EIP project had to submit a business
case to secure funding in order to con-
tinue the project. Bhushan was
involved in preparing the business
case, as well as auditing, verifying, and
reporting the costs associated with the
project, which had to compete with
other BMO projects for funding. Senior
management decided on whether to
approve funding based on comparing
the return on investment against other
projects.

In early 2008, the EIP project’s man-
ager resigned and the director of infor-
mation management assumed

responsibility. She implemented
changes to the project’s reporting
structure and certain positions were
eliminated. Bhushan was the only
financial analyst in the EIP project,
which in itself was the only project
that focused on a “dedicated finance
role.” The director anticipated that the

finance work on the proj-
ect would decrease, and
though Bhushan’s posi-
tion could be cut and the
central finance group for

the department could assume finance
responsibilities for the EIP project.

Bhushan had been advised to
reduce the time he spent on the EIP
project to 50 per cent and charge it for
that much of his time. However, his
responsibilities didn’t change and he
continued to spend most of his time on
the project, and in January 2008 he was
asked to defer the start of a scheduled
vacation to complete some important
work. In June 2008, Bhushan was asked
to further reduced his EIP time to 15
per cent of his hours, but there was
still no reduction in his responsibili-
ties.

Analyst took issue with inaccurate 
financial reporting for project

In the first few months of his work-
ing on the EIP project, Bhushan real-
ized its benefits had been overstated
and its costs understated. He dis-
cussed it with the project manager at
the time, who told him it was “impera-
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Bank claimed analyst’s function was discontinued
but there was still plenty of work for him
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A STRESSED-OUT employee who said he
couldn’t handle his job anymore did
not quit, an adjudicator has ruled.

Alan Storie was a driver for E.B.D.
Enterprises, a transportation and
freight services company based in
Winnipeg. In 2009, Storie was involved
in three accidents while driving for
E.B.D. He was given a written warning
because of the accidents.

Storie didn’t like the warning and
quit his job. A few days later, he con-
tacted E.B.D. and said he didn’t mean
to quit, and his reaction was because of
the extreme stress that he was under.
He provided a medical note supporting
his claim, and it also stated that he
needed some time off to recharge.

Storie took a few weeks off and
returned to work on Nov. 30, 2009. A
week later, on the morning of Dec. 6,
Storie called the dispatcher and left
voice messages saying “I’m not doing
this anymore.” He also left a message

‘I’m done’ not 
a resignation: Adjud.
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MANAGING communications with
employees can present a challenge for
employers, especially when a workforce
can number in the thousands. Histori-
cally, reliance has been placed on indi-
viduals communicating workplace
policies through meetings and in writ-
ing. However, this method of communi-
cation can be problematic and prone to
error if an individual
entrusted with the task
fails to deliver. A work-
place intranet, therefore,
seems like an ideal solution to this prob-
lem. Able to reach thousands of employ-
ees with the click of a button, a
workplace intranet can ensure commu-
nication is consistent and timely. 

However, as one Ontario employer
recently learned, there are perils to
relying on technology without the
human touch.

Mark Poole was a senior executive of
lengthy service with Toronto-based
home appliance manufacturer
Whirlpool Canada. His employment
was terminated on a without-cause
basis after he refused a severance pro-
posal made by his direct report.

Poole launched a wrongful dismissal
action against Whirlpool. The most
important issue was Poole's claim for
bonus compensation. Poole claimed he
was entitled to a bonus calculated over
the entire length of his notice period
(found by the motion judge to be 19
months). In response to the claim,
Whirlpool pointed to the language of its
bonus policy which purported to dis-
qualify an employee — such as Poole —
from receiving bonus compensation in
respect of bonus payments arising after
termination of employment. 

The bonus policy, although not incor-
porated into Poole's employment agree-

ment, was posted on the Whirlpool’s
intranet, available to all employees.
Poole attested in unchallenged evidence
he had not agreed to the terms of the
bonus policy, and was unaware of the
terms or that the policy was posted on
the company's intranet.

Bonuses added to severance

An Ontario Superior Court of Justice
judge found in Poole's favour, adding

about $106,000 to his sev-
erance compensation.
Whirlpool appealed but
was unsuccessful.

“The bonus eligibility precondition
relied on by (Whirlpool) was not incor-
porated in (Poole’s) 2007 letter of
employment; nor was there any evi-
dence that the precondition was other-
wise drawn to (Poole’s) attention at any
time, whether orally, in writing, or by
means of the appellants' internal
intranet communications system, or
that he ever agreed to it,” said the
Ontario Court of Appeal.

In short, evidence was required to
prove Poole had been notified of the
terms of the bonus plan; the mere act of
posting it on the company intranet did
not satisfy this requirement.

Lessons learned for employers

A workplace intranet can be an effi-
cient method of communicating com-
pany policy, provided humans and
technology are integrated into the
process. Communication of a workplace
policy is not an issue which can be left
solely with the company’s IT depart-
ment. Many policies are legal contracts
which create substantial potential cor-
porate liability. The manner in which a
policy is communicated is a legal issue
which can be just as important as what
the policy actually says. Best practice
suggests:

•When an important policy is posted on
a workplace intranet, such as an annual
bonus plan, the posting may be accom-
panied by a distribution email
addressed to employees who are
intended to be affected by the policy.
•A policy posted on the intranet should
be accompanied by a requirement that
the employee notify the employer of her
agreement.
•There are automated methods avail-
able to record an employee's agree-
ment, such as requiring the employee to
log on to a password protected area. If
such technology is not utilized, the most
prudent course is to ensure the
employee provides her signature on a
printout of the workplace policy.
•There are automated procedures avail-
able to keep track of and remind anyone
who failed to provide agreement to a
workplace policy. Even if such auto-
mated tracking is utilized, at some point
a human being may be required to
secure compliance.
•In any event, review the strategy of
communication with legal counsel to
ensure it will be enforceable if ever
reviewed by a judge. 

See Poole v. Whirlpool Corp., 2011
CarswellOnt 14122 (Ont. C.A.). CELT
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No bonus for employees on notice?
Better let them know

REASONABLE NOTICE

Employer expected executive to know about its policy 
but employee didn’t know it was posted on company intranet
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